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Observation: Stage of Group Development: Forming/Storming
DLR has experienced a high degree of turnover (managers and employees), which creates strain and greater need to
focus on building the Division and unifying under a common purpose and set of values. Based on employee
introductions, many focus group participants have been in the Division, on average 2.8 years, indicating that they are
relatively new to DLR and perhaps less experienced with the technical aspects of the work. In light of the
organization's turnover and level of experience (including impressions that managers are less knowledgeable about
technical aspects of the work), significant time should be spent communicating DLR's goals and value to the NRC.
Managers should also continue and/or increase training, coaching and mentoring. Considerable time should be spent
learning about each other's (employees and managers) strengths, development needs and work styles. In essence,
more time and attention to the "people" aspects of the Division are required.

Low trust among the managers and employees may be a result of poor employee onboarding and/or poor
assimilation of new managers.

Questions: What has been done to unify DLR so that the division functions as a team? What coordinating
mechanisms are in place to support formal, regular and relevant communication? What behaviors and values do DLR
managers demonstrate and hold employees accountable to?

Observation: Work Environment
Focus group participants voiced consistent concerns with the overall work environment, including negative
impressions of two branch chiefs and the Division Director. WX(hile opinions voiced during focus groups varied
significantly (some more positive than others), there are employees that have very strong, negative feelings about the
work environment. Those with dominant personalities appear less pleased with the Division and tended to
overwhelm and/or overshadow the thoughts/comments and perceptions of others. As a result, two focus group
participants provided written comments to describe their frustration with these employees' negativity and to balance
the focus group comments.

Employee behavior MUST be addressed immediately. There are many natural leaders among the employees who
desire greater communication and need to be understood and heard. When these needs go unmet, negativity and
poor attitudes emerge - which spreads throughout the Division and gives the impression that the entire Division is
doing poorly. In comparison, individual employees appeared lively, fun loving and energetic. They appear to enjoy
their work and have the tools needed to perform well. Many comments were targeted at managers and when asked
"How can employees help improve the work environment?" few comments or suggestions were made (both focus
groups). Employees should be engaged in creating an ideal work environment to see how their attitudes, behaviors
and collaboration improves the overall work environment.

Whether employee perceptions of the work environment are pervasive or are merely a demonstration of individual
dissatisfaction - this negative communication contributes to low morale. As a result, DLR should create forums that
allow employees to professionally communicate and obtain resolution on outstanding and/or crosscutting issues.
DLR can determine when to taper back meetings and when it's best to meet with employees who have specific
concerns in smaller settings.

Managers' behavior MUST be addressed immediately. Both focus groups pointed to interpersonal conflicts and
communication breakdowns among managers. Work to build a high performing, collaborative management team
should begin immediately. Issues that most management teams face (e.g., trust, openness, transparency, disrespect,
etc.) manifest themselves in the work environment and contribute to a culture that perpetuates common interpersonal
breakdowns. Employees witness these behaviors and either ignore them or hold them as the new norm. DLR must
address the interpersonal dynamics among the management team and take specific steps to resolve lingering issues.
Openly acknowledge management failings to employees and discuss actions that will be taken to address them.


